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TO THE 

LAWS AND RESOL YES. 

A. 
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PUBLIC LAWS. 

Action'!, on judgments of justices of the peace who have deceased or removed 
from the state, proceedings on, 

Admji'listratol''!, de bonis Iwn, liability of, 
executors and guardians, relative to, 
proceedings in case demandant in dower, decease, 

of resignation, 
Agriculture, board of, established, 
Appcal from probate court, executors may proceed notwIthstanding, 
Appeals for land damages in cities, 
Attol"neys, county, duties of, 
Attol'ney genel'al, annual report, 

duties of, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Academy, Dixfield, to incorporate the trustees of, 
Ellsworth, to incorporate the trustees of, 
Towle, in Winthrop, to incorporate, 
Unity, to incorporate the stockholders Of, 

Agricultw'al and lIorticuituml Society, Lincoln, to incorporate, 

265 
265,268 

255 
255 
253 
264 
240 
266 

263,279 
263 
279 

North Penobscot, to incorporate, 
'Vest Lincoln, to incorporate, 

Society, North Franklin, to incorporate, 

507 
559 
477 
608 
642 
562 
497 
576 
499 
614 

Alub'oscoggin pond, to prevent the destruction of pickel'al in, 
company, to incorporate, 

Appropriations, for expenditures of government, 
AI'oostook Dam and Raill'oad Cdmpanu, to incorporate, 
A&ylum and Farm School for indigent boys, Bangor, to incorporate, 

584,669 
620 
646 

Atlantic and St. La1V/'enceRailroad, city of Portland, autl].orized to grant f\lr
ther aid in the construction of, 474 

591 
574 

Atlantic JUliction RaUI'oad, to incorporate, 
Augusta, certain lands set off from and annexed to Hallowell, 

RESOLVES. 

Academy, Calais, location of grant, 
Lebanon, in favor of, 

A.ccounts, for 1851-2-additional roll of, 
resolve for the pnymeJlt of, 

Acts and I'csolvcs, for binding the sixth volume of, 
Al'tJl'ol'l'iatiol13 for seminaries of learning, relative to, 

438 
399 

886, 400, 410 
390, 401, 412, 437 

392 
397 
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Apportionment of representatives to the legislature, 
Arsenal at Bangor, for the repair of, 

POI·tland, for the repair of, 
Augtlsta, valuation of the city of, corrected, 
Austin, Daniel and others, resolve QI). petiti,oll ot, 

B. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 
Bank returna, time of making, 
Blasting rocks, to prevent accidents and injuries (~on).,. 
Board of 4grict4ltur~, to establish, 
Bonds issued by railroad corporations, 
Bounties on cocoons and silk reeled from cocoons, 
Bridge, ice, for the preservation of, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Bangor, additional to incorporate the city of, 
Asylum and Farm School, for indig(lnt boys, 
city of, additional to incorporate,' . 
Fire IlISuranco Company, to incorpora,tEl. 
to supply the city of, with pure water, 

Bank, Bango~ Savings, to incorporate, 
Bowdoinham, to incorporate, 
Calais, capital stock increased, 
City, to incorporate, 
City, of Bangor., to inoo~porate, 
Cobbossee Contee, to incorporate, 
Commeroial, capital stock increased, 
Frontier, capital stock inoreased, 
Georges, to incorporate, 
of Hallotoell, to incorporate, 
Lumbermen's, to incorporate, 
Orono, to incorporate, 
People's, to incorpqrate, 
Portland Savings, to incorporate, 
Richmond, to incorporate, 
Ticonic, capital stock increased, 
Winthrop and Readfield, to incor-porate, 
and Savings Institution, Lewiston Valls, to incorporate, 

Baptist society, second, of Oalais, 
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415 
413 
439 
391 
397 

263 
254 
264 
22,6 
257 
236 

645 
646 
594 
575 
5B7 
479 
639 

669,682 
498 
604 
614 
6{)2 
62!) 
478 
613 
672 
476 
694 
697 
639 
477 
469 
464 
470 

Bath, city of, may establish regulations for the mcasurement and sale of wood 
and bark therein, 488 

611 
672 
685 
657 
601; 
48,6 
460 
626 
630 
li5fi 
639 
679 
.463 
616 
497 
600 

Savings IlI.!titutiOl~, to incorporate, 
Benefit Society, Prospect, to inoorporate, 
Belfast, wharf in tide waters at, authorized to be constrllGted, 
Besse, Cyrus and Mary V., bonds of matrimony dissolved, 
Bingham, Athens, Skowhegan and lVq.terllillo Stage (Jompany, to incorporate, 
Bluehill Navigation Company, to incorporate, 
Board of Education of the Maine Conference of the M. :E. Oh\U'Gh, 
Boom Company, Pejepscot, to incorporate, 
Booms on Kennebec River, private, to regulate, 
Boothbay, to establish II bridge from Barter1s island to .the main 'hmd in, 
Bowdoinham Bank, to inGorporate, 
Brewer, part of, incorporated into the town of Holden, 
Brick lIfamifactlll'illg COlllpany, Cumberland, to incor'PQrate, 

Maine, to incorporate, 
Bl'idge acrOSs Salt Pond near Bluehill Falls, change of looation authorized, 

Company; Dover and Elliot, to incorporate, 
Sullivan, name changed, and time for cQmpletioll of ita works 

extended, 620 
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Bridge Comp(~I!Y, Turner's Island Free, to illcol'porate, 
from Barter's Island to the main land in Boothbay, to establish, 
Eagle Point, to incorporate the proprietors of, 
Gardiner and Pittston, to incorporate, 
Rumford Falls, time for completion extended, 
'Vetmore Isle, to establish a draw in, 

Brownjie/(Z, certain territory set off from, and annexed to Hiram, 

»AGll. 
496 
655 
489 
618 
613 
503 
644 

Buckjielll Branch Railroad, further time to redeem lands taken on execution 
against, 633 

660 repealed, 

RESOLVES, 

Bctn[Jor AJ'.!enai, for thc repair of, 
Ba"ing and Houlton Road, for the repail: of, 
Barnard, Silas, in favor of, 
Be/grade, valuation of, reduced, 
Belfast Academy Grant, taxes abated, 
Binding, acts and resolvcs, rclatiyo to, 
Bowdoinham, valuation of, established, 
Bowes, Spencer G., pension granted to, 
Brewer Artillery, in favor of, 
Brown, Benjamm F., pension granted to, 
Buckaport, town of, tax of 1861, abated, 

C. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

413 
384 
381i 
407 
398 
39Z 
405 
379 
407 
38Z 
396 

Chimneys, stove pipes, ~c., to be kept in repair, 225 
CMistma<l day, days of grace on notes falling dlle on, 250 
Clerks of judicial courts, returns of, 258 
Commi<lsioners of common schools, their appointment and duties, 281 
Const(,bles, fees of, 229 

powers enlarged, 275 
Contracts anci debts of wife, contractcd before marriage, husband not liable for, 280 
Coroners, fees of, 229 
Corporations, liability of stockholders in, 275 
COllnty attorneys, duties of, 279 

reports of, 263 
Oounty commissioners, Hancock county, stated terms of, 261 

Somerset county, stated terms of, 253 
may make abatemcnt of town taxcs, in certain cases, 251 
powers and duties of, in relation to highways, 227 
relative to their elcction aml tcrnl of office, 259 

County taxes, estimates when to be made, 239 
Coltrt, district, abolished, .l.!42 

of probate, when judge is interested, jurisdiction transferred to another 
county, 266 

municipal, ill Rockland, additional to, 273 
Saco, abolished, 231 
Turner, established, 271 

supreme judicial and its jurisdiction, 242 
additional to, 268 
time of holding a session in York, 264 

Courts, judicial, returns of clerks, 268 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

(kc/ais and Baring Railroad Company, additional to incorporate, 
Bank, capital stock increased, 
city of, additional to incorporate, 
Steamboat Company, to incorporate, 

B 

686 
669,682 

608 
462 

111 
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Oalais Vil7age Baptist Sooiety, name changed, 
(JallaIOompany, Stillwater, time for completing the works of, extended, 
Oape Elizabeth, certain lands set off from and annexed to 'Vestbrook, 
Oarmel, town of, to make valid the doings of the assessors, 
Oa1'lton, John, and Sarah B., bonds of matrimony dissolved, 
01wnd7el"'s RiveI' Company, to incorporate, 
City Bank, to incorpora te, 

Bangor, to incorporate, 
oj Bangor, additional to incorporate, 
oj Calais, additional to incorporate, 
oj Gardiner, additional to incorporate, 

Clinton Gore, certain doings of the inhabitants of, made valid, 
Cobbossee Contee Ban", to incorporate, 
Coehnewaggan pond, in Monmouth, to prevent the destruction of pickerel in, 
Colby, Alonzo and at, authorized to cxtend their wharf at Bucksport, into tide 
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470 
599 
604 
660 
616 
636 
498 
604 
694 
608 
692 
656 
614 
498 

waters, 
Oommereial Bank, capital stock incrcascd, 
Congress, representatives to, apportionment of the state for, 
Constables, certain, in the town of Palermo, allowed to amend their returns, 
Corinna, line established between Dexter and, . 
Cumberland BI'ic" Mamljactltring Company, to incorporate, 

674 
662 

692,654 
650 
468 
463 

Custom house, authorized to be built in Kenduskeag stream, in the city of ~an· 
gor, 

Calais, account corrected, 
Academy grant, location of, 

RESOLVES. 

gun 1Wl/se, for mounting guns in, 
Califol'1lia steamers, relative to abuses of passengers in, 
Canaan, authorizing the assessment of cel·tai;': taxes on, 
Canal, across the state of Florida, 
CaIT, Benjamin, accounts of, as warden of state prison, 
Cltabin, Abel W., in favor of, 
Ohadbourne, Benjamin, a pension granted to, 
Cleaveland, James B., in favor of, 
Coffin, David W. B., jr" in favor of, 
Colbath, J. S., land conveyed, 
Commissioners on Insane Hospital, payment of, 
Commercial interests oj Maine, in relation to, 
County tax, authorized, 

D. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

Debts oj 'Wife, contracted before marriage, husband not liable, 
Debts, unavailable, belonging to insolvent estates, disposal of, 
Deeds, register of, Hancock county, records of, macle valid, 
Deer ctlld 11Ioose, to prevent the clesnuction of, 
Depositions in perpetuam not to bc used against deponent, 
Descent of estates of' illegitimate children, 

. heirship of illegitimate children, 
estates of intestate persons leaving no kindred, 

District Cou.rt abolished, 
Dowel', proceedings in case demandant decease, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

611 

431 
438 
404 
385 

.405 
430 
422 
4~9 
380 
429 
896 
425 
437 
446 
382 

280 
229 
231 
282 
239 
255 
259 
283 
242 
255 

Dallas plantation, name changed to Rangely, 606 
Damq,ri8cotta, Samuel Glidden and John Mooney lIuthorized to extend their 

wharf in, 628 
Thomas J. Merrill authorized to build a wharf in, 62C, 
river, Wm. Hitchcock and als.llllthwized ,tu b~ild a. wharf in, 62~ 



INDEX: 

Damariscotta, road acrqss tide waters in the town ,of" a~thorized, 
Steam Navigat-iol! Cdmpftiiy,'to incorporate; 

Dall! Company, East Branch, to incorporate, 
Fish River, to incorporate, 
Heron Lake, additional to incorpoiiate; 
Moosehead, to incol'Ijorate, 
Nickatow, limits of charter, &c" 
Penobscot Mill, additioiuil to incorp6rate, 
Pleasant River, to incorporate, 

a9!d Railroad Company, Aroostook, to incorporate, 
Dan1}ille, certain lands set off from Poland and annexed to, 
Deblois, town of, to incorporate, ' 

PA.GE. 

403 
459 
658 
619 

519,696 
490 
617 
603 
612 
620 
618 
494 

Dedham, farm of William Jellison set off from, and annexed to EllSWorth, 
Dexter, line established between Corinna and, 

645 
468 

Dixfield Academy, to incorporate the trustees of, 
Dover and Elliot Bridge Company, to incOl'porate, 

Danville, valuation of, corrected, 
Dead River Road, for the repair of, 

RESOLVES. 

Deaf and dumb, relative to the education of, 
Debts due the State, settlement of, &c" 

E. 

PUBLIC LA WB. 

Education of Youth, commissioners ot common schools, established, 
graded free schools established, 
term for which school districts may borrow money, 
supervision of schools, when elected, 

Elect£on and term of office of county commissioners, 
Error, writs of, to simplify proceedings in, 
Estates of illegitimate children, descent of, 

intestate persons leaving no kindred, how disposed of, 
Evidence, rule of, in case of depositions in perpetuam, 

607 
600 

402 
398 
384 
430 

Executors and administrators, proceedings in case of resignation, 
demandant in dower, decease, 

281 
239 
233 
260 
259 
260 
2.56 
283 
239 
263 
266 

relative to, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Eagle Point Bridge, to incorporate the proprietors of, 
East Branclt Dam Company, to incorporate, 
EastP01't Mutual :ft:[m'ine Insurance Company, to incol'po'rate, 

additional to incorporate, 
Ellsworth Acade-my, to incorporate the trustees of, 

farm of W m. Jellison set off from, and annexed to Dedham, 
:il'Iutual Insuralwe Company, to incorporate, 

Expendittl1'es Of govemm81lt, appropriations fol', 

RESOLVES, 
East :ft:[aine Conference, in favor of, 
Ellswortlt, acts and resolves furnished to the town of, 
Em'opean and North American Railway, relative to the construction of, 

F. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 
Fees of coroners and constables, 

sheriffs and their deputies, 
FeMes, insufficient, provision for repair of, 
Fisltermen,ll(\ditloriill to protectthe rights cit, 

256,268 

189 
668 
609 
602 
569 
645 
621 

1584,659 

414 
379 

392,394 

229 
229, 232, 262 

233 
237 

V 
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PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LA "\VS. 

Farmers' :Mulua/ Live Stook Insul'{tnoe Company, to incprporate, 
Farmingdale, town of, to incorporate, 
Feldspar Mining Company, to incorporate, 
Ferry Company, Nahumkeag, to incorporate, 
Fire Company, No.1, in 'Viscasset, to incorporate, 
Pish RivIJr Dam Company, to incorporate, 
Flour lIfill Company, Penobscot County Steam, to incorporate, 
Franklin ami Kmmeheo Counties, line changed, 

Railrocul, time in which to file location of chader ex
tended, 

part of Hancock annexed to the town of, 
Frontier Bank, capital stock increased, 

RESOLVES. 

Famlingdale, in favor of the town of, 
Fish Inspeoto)'s, returns of, to be published, 
Fish River Road, repair of, 
Flo/'ida, canal acrOS8 the stato of, 

G. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 
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471 
661 
661 
664 
699 
619 
676 
667 

642 
482 
620 

42.5 
403 
439 
430 

Guardians, administl'{ttors and e.'l:eouto)'s, relative to, 256 
of insane persons, authorized to convey lands in certain cases, 261 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LA "\VS. 

Gm'dinCl' and Pittston B"ldge, to incOl'porate, 648 
city of, additional to incorporate, 692 
High Sohool, established in, 481 

Gem'ges Bank, to incorporate, 478 
Grajton, town of, incorporated, 606 
Great Falls and Conway Rail1'oad, authorized to be extended into this state, 495 
Groene, doings of the town of, made valid, 690 

part of, annexed to Lewiston, 614 

Gobl-iel, John, in favor of, 
Gatt, Isaac, in favor of, 
Gray, in favor of the town of, 
Grafton, in favor of the town of, 

RESOLVES. 

Glin house in Galais, for mounting guns in, 

H. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

Highway, proceedings in case of location, 
Hops, what deemed merchantable, 
Ht/'sbands not liable for debts contracted by their wives before marriage, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

380 
399 
381 
438 
404 

227 
232 
280 

Hallowell, Bank of, to incorporate, 513 
certain land set off from Augusta and anncxed to, 674 
time of holding annual election for city officers, 482 

Hancook oounty, certain islands set off from, and anncxed to Lincoln, 677 
1I'bttual Insumnee Company, to incorporate, 464 
part of the town of, annexed to Franklin, 482 
plantation, authorized to raise money for highways, 606 

Hartland, certain tel'l'itory set off from, and annexed to Pittsfield, 604 
Henderson, Ruby !lnd Jonathan H., bonds of matrimony between, dissolved, 600 



lNDEX. 

Hel'on Lake Dam Company, additional to incorporate, 
High School in Gm'dbwr, to establish, 
Hil'am, a part of Brownfield annexed to, 

PAGE. 

619,696 
481 
644 

Hitcltcock, William, and others, authorized to build a wharf in Damariscotta 
l'iver, 

Hodgdon, Caleb, autholized to build a wharf in tide waters, 
Holden, town of, to incorporate, 
Hotel Company, lIfachias, to incorporate, 

Rockland, to incorporate, 

Haines, Isaac P " in favor of, 
Hallowell, valuation of, corrected, 
Ham, Seward, in favor of, 

RESOLVES, 

Hancock county, state valuation for, con-ected, 
Hibbard, John, claim of, settled, 
Hilton, Elisha, in favor of, 
Hodge, Joseph, in favor of, 
Holbrook's Island, taxes on, abated, 
Holdffn, in favor of town of, 
Holmes, Ezekiel, in favor of, 
Hospitalfor Insane, in favor of, 
House of Repl'esen!atives, pay roll of, 
HUnter, Jolm p" abatement on note, 

I, 

PUBLIC LA WB. 
Ice BI'idges, for the preservation of, 
Illegitimate children, descent of, estates of, 

heirship of, 
Insane pel'sons, guardians of, authorized to convey land in certain cases, 

state paupers, for the support of, 
Insolvent estates, disposed of, unl).vailable debts, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

625 
660 
679 
481 
640 

414 
404 
434 
404 
431 
383 
413 
422 
439 
429 
428 
445 
427 

235 
2136 
269 
261 
262 
229 

Ice coptpany, Sebago Lake, to incorporate, 589 
I!ldust/'y, part of, anncxed to New Sharon, 605 
I!lsul'allce Company, Bangor Fire, to incorporate, 675 

Eastport Mutual Marine, to incorporate, 609 
additional to incorporate, 602 

Ellsworth lIfutual, to incorporate, 621 
Farmers' lIfutual Live Stock, to incorporate, 471 
Hancock lIfutual, to incorporate, 464 
Ocean, to rcnew and continue in force, 461 
Rockland Fire and Marine, to incorporate, 473 
Thomaston, Mutual Marine and Fire, name changed, 607 

Marine and Fire relative to, 607 
'Waldoboro\lgh Fire and Marine, to incorporate, 468 
York County Mutual Firc, to incorporate, 641 

Islesbol'ollgh Steamboat Whaif Company, to incorporate, 668 

RESOLVES. 

Indians, Passamaquoddy, in favor of, 
and Penobscot for taking census, 
purchase of wood, 

Ingersoll, Zebulon, in favor of, 
Insane Hospital, in favor of, 

payment of commissioners, 
lnspectol's of Fish, retllrns to be published, 

429 
429 
436 
413 
428 
437 
403 

vii 
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J. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

Judge O'j' Probate, being executor, &0., proceedings how oOjlduoted, 
when interested, jurisdiction transferred to another county, 

Judgments O'jJUfJtices oj the peace, who have deceased, &c., in relatioll to, 
Judicial pmceedings, concerning, 
.Justiees O'j the peace, limits to solcmnize maniages prescribed, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS • 
• Tames, Elisha, farm of, set off from Mercer to Norridgewock, 

RESOLVES. 
Jcwett and Mal-ch, in favor of, 

I{. 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

PAGE. 

266 
266 
265 
280 
276 

467 

385 

Ile'lidu$ke«f/ Plank Road Company, to incorporate, 652 
town of, incorporated, 483 

KCI/nebec and Franklin counties, division line changed, 667 
boundaries of the town of, established, 654 
certain territory set off from Readfield to, 470 
certain persons and estates set off from and arinexed to Winthrop, 635 
certain estates set off from, to Readfield, 487 
Log Driving Company, jurisdiction extended, 626 

additional to incorporate, 648 
l'ivel', act to regulate fisheries in, repealed, 488 

to regulate private booms in, 630 

RESOLVES. 
Keza,', John, in favor of, 
Kossuth, Louis, invitation to visit the capitol, 

L. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

429 
380 

Land damages in cities, relative to appeals for, 2G6 
Lands held in Cjuietpossessionjm'tyye{w8, action for recove!'Y of, not maintainable, 238 
Lands ,-emoved jor public uses in townskips organized jor elecNon purposes, care 

~ m 
sold jO'I' taxes, definIng the liability of the statc for failure of title to, 262 

Librmy, State, when books ar~ to be retul'lled, 263 
Lumber ml the Klt/mcbcc river, l'egu\ating the survey of, 269 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Lake ],famifacturing Company, to incorpobte, 
Lewiston Falls Bank and Savings Institution, to incorporate, 

part of Green aunexed to, 
Leeds, doings of school distdct No. 11, in the towu of, made valid, 
Libl'al'y Association, Mercantiie, of Portland, to incorporate, 
Lime Rock Company, Rockland, to incorporate, 
Lincoln Agl'icllitul'a1 and Hortieultural Society, to incorporate, 

eounty, certain islands annexed to, froID Hancock, 
Log Driving Company, Kennebec, jurisdiction extended, 

additional to incorporate, 
L1weo Steamboat Whmj Company, to Incorporate, 

authorizing the extension of a whal'f into the tide waters at, 

RESOLVES. 

Land agent authorized to ijettle claims l'elatillg to the location of lands reserv-

686 
464 
614 
666 
647 
616 
642 
677 
626 
648 
613 
682 

ed for publio uses, 391 



Land agent autharized ta sell certain lands, 
Lands l'esel'Ved JOI' public 1I"es, land agent autharized ~a settle 

lacatian ,of, 

pAGll. 

399,402 
~l(\ims far the 

state, awned in camman with Massachusetts, relative ta, 
Laws !if United States, distributian .of,: . , . 
Leavitt, Isaiah, in favar ,of, 
Lebanon Academy, in favar ,of, 
Lewie, Attean, in favar ,of, 
Library, in favar ,of, 
Lincoln county, valuatian established, 
Loan in behalf ,of thc statc authal'ized, 
Lolm', J aseph, in fa val' ,of, 

l~I, 

PUBLIC LAWS, 

].Ial"1'iage, relat,ive ta publicatian ,of intcntians ,of, 
;lJIarried woml'n, may scll and canvey praperty in their ,own '.'am,e, 
]'IarriageB, salcmnizatian ,of, 
]'feetings, religiaus, ta prevent the disturbance ,of, 
Militia, additianal cancel'lling, 
].ioose and Dem', ta prevent the destructian ,of, 
kIm'tgage on pl'l'sollal P1'OPl'l'ty, recard ,of, if martgager be a carparatian, 
lIfol'tgaged land situated in more than 0ll.c town 01' coun(y, llqtice'~(B~le, 
Municipal Court, Rackland, additianal ta, 

, Saca, abalished, 
Turner, established, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS, 

kIach!'as Hotel Company, ta incarparate, 
Rivl'l' Company, additianal ta incarparate, 

].fachiasport, autharizing the erectian ,of a wharf in the tide waters in, 
lIfadawaska plantation, autharized ta raise maney far highways, 
Maine Brick Manujaattl1'ing Company, ta incarparate, 
lrIanujaatlwing Company, Andrascaggin, ta incarparate, 

Lake, ta incarparate, 
Maine Brick, ta incarpara te, 
Rackland Steam, .ta incarparate, 
Samerset, ta incarparate, 

lIIariaville, tawn ,of Tilden rc-annexed ta, 
lrIatrimony, bands ,of, dissalvcd bctwecn Cyrus and Mary V. Besse, 

bands ,of, dissalved between J ahn and Sarah B, Carltan, 
bands ,of, dissalved between Ruby and Jana, H, Hendersan, 
bands ,of, dissalvcd betwccn A(icline and Albert Pearsan, 
bands ,of, dissalved between Hannah and Jahn Sau~hard, 
bands ,of, dissalvcd between Mary C, and Jahn A, Underwaad, 

].Iegunticook Watl'l' IVor"s, ta incarparate the proprietars ,of, . 
]'fel'cel', farm ,of Elisha Jamcs sct ,off ta Narridgewack, 
lIIerehants' Steam Navigation Compa,ny, ,of Bangar, additianal ta incarparatc, 
;}Im'eantile Library Association, ,of Partland, ta incarparatc, 
lIferrill, Thamas J" autharized ta build a wharf in Damariscatta, 

.391 
399 
423 
414 
399 
380 
446 
405 
422 
381 

272 
230,280 

276 
262 
279 
282 
2M 
226 
273 
237 
277 

481 
606,613 

521 
605 
615 
614 
686 
615 
566 
559 
517 
567 
616 
600 
618 
618 
616 
666 
457 
641 
647 
525 
460 Methodist Episcopal Church, Board ,of Educatian ,of the ]IoIaine Canfcrence ,of, 

meeting lwu"e and p(~rson(~gc in North Bucksport, authariz-
ing the sale ,of, 

Mil/3 Company, 'Valda, ta incorparate, 
lrHning Company, Fcldspar, ta incarparate, 
:Afinisterial and Sehool Fund 1'n lYe/d, ta apprapriate, 
lIfoosclwad Dam Company, ta iucorporate, 
.1IQmnouth, doings of school dietl'ict No. i, ill the to~ of, ma.de vllli.d, 

599 
577 
561 
607 
490 
i9~ 



x INDEX. 

RESOLVES. 

lIIaine Registel', for the purchase and distribution ot~ 
1IIatiniC1M, valuation of, established, 
1Ilayfield, in favor of inhabitants of the town of, 
1IIembers of tlte legislature lOho visited the state prison, in fa YOr of, 
1IIilo, in favor of the town of, 
Military Road, for the repair of, 
1I!0lleys, to be retained by treasurer of state, in certain case~~ 

N. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

Notes falling due on Glwistmas day, days of gmce all, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Nahwllkeag Ferry Company, to incorporate, 
Names changed, 
Naples, a part of Sebago annexed to, 
Navigation Company, Bluehill, to incorporate, 
lITew Sharon, part of the town of Industry annexed to, 
Niekatow Dam CompgllY, limits of charter, &c., 

PAGE. 

383 
424 
424 
43<1 
382 
<108 
438 

250 

564 
458, 663, 616, 650 

629 
486 
605 

Norridgewook, oertain territory set off from Smithfield and annexed to, 
617 
535 
457 
576 
562 
566 

farm of Elisha James set off from Mercer to, 
North Fmnklin Agricultural Society, to incorporate, 
North PlJlwbseot Agl'ioultuml and HOI1;iou/tuml Soeiety, to incorporate, 
Northwestm'/I river, improvement of, in the town of Sebago, 
North Yarmouth, name of second parish in, changed, 

RESOLVES. 

Naples, Otisfield authodzed to collect certain taxes of, 
Neddo, Sefro, in favor of, 

O. 

PUBLIC LAWS, 

Oats, regUlating the sale of, 

PRIV A'rE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Ooean In~U)'anee Company, to renew and continue in force, 
OIdtowl! and Lincoln Railroad Company, to incorporate, 
Orono Bank, to incorporate, 

RESOLVES. 
Old HaI'bor Island, taxes on, abated, 
Orrington, town of, certain tax assessed upon, 
Orient, in favor of certaill settlers in, 
Otisjield, in favor of the town of, 

P. 

PUBLIC LAWS, 

517 

407 
421 

230 

461 
499 
476 

422 
396 
424 
407 

Pa'rtition of real estate, by order of court, new partition in certain cases, 235 
Petition for review, relative to, 250 
Personal property, record of mortgage all, if mortgager be a corporation, 256 
Probate Court, proceedings whell judge is executor, &c., 266 

when jU(lge is interested, jurisdiction trallsfened, 266 
judge of, Cumberland county, salary, 228 

Washington county, salary, 228 
regjster of, Cumberland county, salD.ry, 228 



INDEX. 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Palel'mo, certain constables.inthe town of, allowed tii mil.ehd their returns, 
Peal'son; Adeline and' Albert, bi)lids of trtnti'lmdny bet"'een, dissolved, 
Pq;'epscot Boom Company, to incorporate, 
penobscot County Steam Flour Mill Company, to incoI'pora te, 

Mill Da?lz COlnjJaliy, aaditlO1ial to in corpora te, 
People's Bank, to incorporate, 
Pickerel, to 11reventthe destruction of, in Androscoggin and Wing ponds, 

Cochnewagg-an pond, 
P;'ttsjield, certain territory set off from Hartland and annexed to, 
Plank Road Cdillpaliy, Kendnskeag, to incorporate, 

Rockland, to incorporate, 
Plantations, in favor' of certain, 
pleasant River Dam Company, to incorporate, 
Poland, certain lands set off from, and annexed to Danville, 

PAGE, 

650 
618 
526 
575 
603 
594 
499 
498 
504 
652 
582 

605,657 
612 
518 

POI'tland, city of, authorized to grant' £Urthei' aid'in the constl'uction of the A. 
and St. L. Railroad, 

Fh'e Department, Relief Association of, incorporated, 
Mercantile Library Association of, to incorporate, 
Pier, Proprietors of, incorporated, 
Savings Bank, to incorporate, 
Steam Packet Company, authorized to hierea!!e theW capitals'tock, 

PIv;speiJt Benijit Society, to incorporate, 

RESOLVES; 

p;Usamaquoddy tl'ibe of Indians, in favor of, 
census of, 
purchase of ~ood., 

P.atten, in favor of the town of, 
Pay roll of the house of representatives, 

for the payment or; 
P~fI roll of the senate, , 
, , for thepiiynlent'or; 

Pl!TilJosoot tril!e of Indians, eensus of, 
PlantatIOns Nos. 21 and 33, Hancock county, in favor1:if, 

ill favor of certain, 
p'oland, valuation of, corrected, 
Poor, William, jr., pension granted 'to, 
Pratt, Simeon, in favor of, 

R. 
PUBLIC LAWS. 

Railt'oad Corpomtiollll, assignment of churter, &c., prohibited, 
power to issue bonds, 

Real actions, limitation of, 
estate, new partition in certain cases ordered, 

Register of Deells, Hancock county, records of, made valid, 
Registers of Deeds, regulating the duties of, 
Rel(qious meetings, to prevent the disturbance of, 
Resel'vedlands in townships organized for election purposes, carc of, 
Returns, relative to renderingcertnin official; 
Review, relntive to petitions for, 
Rock/alld, additional to establish municipal 'court in, 
Rooks, to prevent accidents anil injuries from blasting, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LA WS. 

474 
461 
547 
651 
597 
488 
572 

429 
429 
435 
414 
440 
445 
432 
433 
429 
407 
439 
402 
402 
429 

248 
226 
238 
235 
231 
249 
262 
274 
263 
250 
273 
254 

Rtulroall Companil, Calais and Baring, additional to incorporate, 586 
Oldtown and Lincoln, to incorporate, 499 
York and Cumbedanil, time toliro'ldcatibIi"ext\JUded, 487 

c 



xu INDEX, 

PAGE, 
Rfdll'oad Company, York and Cumberland, authorized to extend a branch to 

~ebago Lake, 647 
A. & St. Lawrence, Portland authorized to grant further 

aid in the construction of, 474 
Atlantic Junction, to incorporate, 691 
Buckfield Branch, further time to redeem lands taken on 

execution against, 
repealed, 

633 
660 

Franklin and Kennebec, time in which to file location of 
charter, extended, 642 

Greo.t Falls and Conway, authorized to extend their road 
into this state, 496 

668 
492 
606 
470 
487 
495 
461 

Somerset and Kennebec, time for locating extended, 
Railway Company, St. George Marine, to incol'lJOrate, 
Rfmgely plantation, name of Dallas changed to, 
Readfield, certain territory set off from, to Kennebec, 

certain estates set off from Kennebec to, 
Reed, Benjamin, authorized to exteml his wharf, 
Reliif Association of the Port/fmd Fire Departnumt incorporated, 
Rep"e8&l!tatives to congress, apportionment of the state for, 
Richmond Bank, to incorpol'ate, 
Riv&r Company, Chandlcr's, to incorporate, 

Machias, additional to incorporate, 
West Branch, Pleasant, to incorporate, 

Road Company, Kenduskeag plank, to incorpol'ate, 
Rockland plank, to incorporate, 

1'cross tide waters in Damariscotta, authorized, 
over tide waters in Topsham, authorized, 
over tide waters in Wiscasset, authorized, 

Roads, for the jurisdictJon of certain, 
in the town of Stow, location of, made valid, 

Rockland, certain land set off from, and annexed to Thomaston, 
Fi?'e and :JJfa1'ine Insurance Company, to incorporate, 
Hotel Company, to incorporate, 
Lime Rock Company, to incorporate, 
Plank Road Company, to incorporate, 
Steam IIfamtjactm'ing Comp<tny, to incorporate, 

Rumford Falls Bridgc, time for completion extended, 

RESOLVES. 

692,664 
539 
636 

606,613 
661 
662 
682 
493 
467 
634 
667 
64T 
668 
473 
640 
616 
682 ' 
666 
613 

R,dlway, European and North American, relative to the constrllction of, 392 
Rolorm School, appropriation for, 416 
Regist&l', Maine, for the purchase and distribution of, 383 
Reporters of house and senate, in favor of, 446 
Rcpresentatives to thc legislat-w'e, apportionment of, 116 
Ripi&y, Valentine, in favor of, 409 
Road, Baring and HoultOIl, for the repair of, 384 

Dead River, for the repair of, 398 
from Aroostook to Allegash river, land agent authorized to aid in opening, 409 

Fort Kent to boundary line, repair of, 433 
Kingfield to Dead river, repair of, 423 
Letter F to No. 11, repair of, 431 

leading from Letter H to Ma(lawaska, for repairs of, 406 
Military, for the repair of, 408 
taxes, governor and council authorized to settle certain liabilities grow-

ing out of, 
Roads, in township No. 11, for the repair of, 
Roll of accounts for 1861-2, additional, 

for the payment of, 
No. 32, additional, amended, 
No. 32, udditionul, 

400 
403 

386, 400,410 
390, 401, 412 

427 
435 



INDEX. 

RoU of A.ccounts, No. 32, additional, for the payment of, 
Rt!Ssia,:relative to the intervention of, 

S. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

Saco, municipal COlli't in, abolished, 
Salal'y, of judge of probate, Cumberland county, 

'Washington county, 
register of probate, Cumberland county, 

Schools, common, commissioners of, established, 
districts-term for which they may borrow money, 

may unite for establishing graded free schools, 
returns, time of making, 
supervisor of, when elected, 

Sheriff8 and their deputies, fees of, 
duty to furnish copy of writ of attachment, 

Silk, bounties paid by towns for cocoons, and silk reeled from cocoons, 
state pri~on, annual account of warden, 
Stove pipes, chimnies, &c" to be kept in repair, 
stookholders in corporations, liability of, 
Sup/'eme Judicial eow't, and its jurisdiction, 

additional to, 
time of holding a session in York county, 

SttI'Vey of lumber, on the Kennebec river, regulating, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS, 

It'AGl!. 

437 
380 

237 
228 
228 
228 
281 
233 
239 
263 
260 

229, 232, 262 
268 
267 
263 
226 
275 
242 
268 
264 
269 

Salmoll, shad and alewive fishe/'ies in the Kennebec river, act to regulate, re-
pealed, 488 

Savings Bank, Bangor, to incorporate, 479 
Lewiston Falls, to incorporate, 464 

Institution, Bath, to incorporate, 611 
School district, No, 4, in lIiOlllllouth, doings of, made valid, 492 

No, 11, in Leeds, doings of, made valid, 666 
High, in Gardiner, to establish,' 481 
and ministerial fund in Weld, to appropriate, 607 

Sebago, a part of set off, and annexed to Naples, 529 
Lake Ioe Company, to incorporate, 589 
Northwestern river in, for the improvement of, 566 

Shnpson,Josiah, authorized to constl'Uct a wharf iu tide waters at Belfast, 686 
Skowhegan and Bloomjield Village Corporation, to incorporate, 569 
Smithfield, certain territory set off from, and annexed to Norridgewock, 536 
Some/'set and Konnebeo Railroad, time for locating extended, 568 

ltlanufactw'ing Company, to incorporate, 569 
Southard, Hannah and John, bonds of matrimony between, dissolved, 618 
Stage Company, Bingham, Athens, Skowhcgan aud 'Waterville, to incorporate, 605 
State taz, assessed and apportioned, 623 
Steamboat Company, Calais, to incorporate, 462 
Steamboat Whali Company, Islesborough, to incorporate, 568 

Lubec, to incorporate, 513 
Steam Flow' J.fiU Company, Penobscot county, to incorporate, 675 

ltlanujacturing Company, Rockland, to incOIpornte, 666 
Navigation Compctny, Damariscotta, to incorporate, 469 

lIierchants' of Bangor, additional to incorporate, 641 
Packet Company, Portland, authorized to increase their eapital stock, 488 

StiUwatel' Canal Company, time for completing the works of, extended, 699 
stow, location of roads in the town of, made vaticl, 647 
St, George l1Iarine Railway Company, to incorporate, 492 
Sullivan B"idge Company, name changed, and time for the completion of its 

works extended, 620 

xiii 



INDEX, 

RESOLVES. 

Salwol Fmul, distribution of, 
Seminm'ies q{lem'ning, relative to appropriations for, 
Senators to legislature, apportionment of, 
Senate, pay roll of, ' 
Sattiers in Orient, in favor of, 
Shapleigh, Eunice, and others, in favor of, 
Springer, George W" in favor of, 
Springfield, in fa VOl' of town of, 
State jJl'1:son, appropriation for repairs of, 

committee of visitation, in fayor of, 
relative to accounts of late warden, 

Rif01'm Solwol, in favor or, 
valuation, for the county of Hancock, corrected, 

Supreme Judicial court, act concerning, publication of. 

T, 

PUBLIC LAWS, 

PA()E. 

426 
397 
427 
433 
424 
408 
429 
396 
381 
434 
422 
415 
404 
434 

Taxes, county estimates when to be made, 239 
abatement of, in certain cases, 251 
lands sold for, defining the liability of the state ,for failure of title to, 262 

Telegraph lines, imposing obligations on owners and agents, 236 
Treasurel' of state, annual account, 263 
Treasurel's, county, duty of, 258 
Turner, municipal court established in, 277 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

lax, state, assessed and apportioned, 623 
Tlwmaston, certain lands set off from Rockland and !\nneli;ed to, 558 

]JIm'ine and Fil'e Insurance Company, relative to, 607 
Mutual .ilIctl'ine and Fire Insw'mwe CrJmpany, llame changed, 697 

Ticonic Bank, capital stock increased, ' . 477 
Tilden, town of, re-annexed to J\Iariaville, 617 
'I;opsham, road over tide waters, authorized in, 467 
Towle Academy in 'Wintlll'op, to incorpol'ate, 477 
Town of Deblois, to incorporate, 494 

Fm'mingdale, to incorporate, 661 
Grajton, to incorporate, 506 
Holden, to incorporate, 679 
Kenduskeag, to incorporate, 483 
Kennebec, bounclaries established, 654 

Trout in Umbttgog and other lakes, for the preservation of, 656 
Turner's Island Free Bridge Company, to incorporate., ' ~96 

RESOLVES, 

Tax authorized on the several counties in the state, 382 
Taxes on the town of Canaal)., authorized, 405 

on township No, 6, range 10, ubuted, 406 
on Old Harbor and Holbrook's islands, abated, 422 
road, governor alltl council authorized to settle certain liabilities growing 
~~ ~ 

Taylor, Ebenezer, in favor of, 413 
Town oj Farmingdale, in favor of, 425 

Gmjton, in favor of, 438 
Holden, in favor of, 439 

Towlls1dp Letter F, repair of road in, 431 
TownsMps ill Piscataquis county, valuation estilblished. 425 
Trask, Leonard, pension granted to, 391 



TI,'CIUW'eI' oj State authorized to make a tempQraryloi).ll.in Qe4al~Qfthe Ilt;lte, 
7','ustees of , the ElUlt Maine OopJ'el'erv<e Se'lIin«ry, illlllYol.' pf, 

U. 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

PAGE, 

42,~ 
414 

Umbagog and other lakes, for the preservation of trout in, 665 
Underwood, Mary b, and John A" bonds of matt'imony between, dissolved, 616 
Unity Academy, stockholders of, incorporated, 508 
United States authorized to build a custom house in Kenduskeag stream, in the 

city of Bangor, 617 

RESOljVES, 

United states laW8, distribution of, 

V. 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Van Buren plantation authorized to raise money for highways, 
Vienna, certain acts of the overseers of the poor, made valid, 
Village C01'Po1'ation, Skowhegan and Bloomfield, to incorporate, 

Waldoboro', limits defined, 

W, 

PUBLIC LAWS, 

423 

605 
644 
669 
668 

Wa/'den of state prison, annual account of, 263 
Watering places, by the side of highways, persons encouraged to furnish, 241 
Womelt, married, may sell and convey property in thcir own name, 230, 280 
Writs, on which attachments have been made, officer to furnish debtor with a 

copy if requested, 268 
Writs of erl'or, to simplify proceedings in, 260 

to make valid certain, 231 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS, 

Waldobol'Ollgh Fh'e and lirm'ine 11!S!trance Company, to incorporate, 468 
Village Corporation, limits dcfined, 668 

lValdo Jrfill8 Company, to incol'porate, 577 
W[ttel'ville lVatel' Power Company, to incorporate, 495 
Water }Vol'ks, Megunticook, to incorporate the proprietors of, {j66 
Wayne, a part of, set off and annexed to 'Vinthrop, 604 
West Lincoln Agricultural and HOl'tieuit!tral Soeiety, to incorporate, 497 
lVestbl'ook, certain lands anncxed to, from Cape Elizabeth, 604 
West Branch Pleasant River Company, to incorporate, 661 
Wetmore Isle Bridge, to establish a draw in, 503 
Weld, to appropriate the ministerial and school fund in the town of, 607 
Whmf, authorizing the erection of a wharf in the tide waters in Machiasport, 621 

authorizing the extcnsion of, into tide waters in BUcksport, 574 
in Damariscotta, Thomas J, Mel'l'ill, authorized to build, 525 

river, 'Villiam Hitchcock and als" authorized to 
~~ ~ 

Samuel Glidden and Samuel Mooney, authorized to 
extend, 528 

in tide waters at Belfast, Josiah Simpson, authorized to construct, 686 
in Boothbay, Calcb Hodgdon, authorized to build, 660 

Lubec, authorized to be extended, 682 
Comp[tny, Islesborollgh Steamboat, to incorporate, 668 

TVing pond, to prevent the ,lestruction of pickerel in, 499 
TVilltllr0i', a parL of 'Vayne annexed to, 604 
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xvi INDEX. 

Winthrop and Readfield Bank, to incorporate, 
certain polls and estates set off from Kennebeo and annexed to, 

Wiscasset FiI'e Company, No, 1, to incorporate, 
road over tide waters in, authorized, 

Wood and Bm'k, city of Bath may establish regulations for the measurement 
and and sale of, therein, 

RESOLVES. 

Wa~hington county, valuation of certain wild lands in, corrected, 
'Woodard, Alexander, in favor of, 
Wright, Samuel, certain lands conveyed to, 

Y. 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 
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469 
636 
699 
634 

488 

403 
421 
384 

York ana CumbBriand Railroad, time to file location, extended, 487 
Company authorized to extend a branch to Se-

bago Lake, li41 
County Mutual Fire In,surance Company, to incorporate, li4l 


